BARKLEY COMMUNITY LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
PO BOX 707
UCLUELET, BC
V0R 3A0
August 7 2020
Attention:

To Whom It May Concern

Re: Road Permit Package for Tender R21331 2020-01 Barkley Community Limited Partnership
Licence K3S
Barkley Community Limited Partnership is accepting proposals for the road construction listed below
to access Cut blocks SB15/16A/18 in Licence K3S Road Permit R21331.
The following roads total a length of 2346 meters new and 1839 meters reconstruction










B1040
SB5 Spur
SB 18-1
SB 18-2
SB 15-1
SB 15-2
SB 15-3
SB 16A-1
SB 16A-2

1+144-2+983- Reconstruction
0+000-0+940- New construction
0+000-0+114- New construction
0+000-0+151-New Construction
0+000-0+563-New Construction
1+488-0+096-New Constriction
0+000-0+058-New Construction
0+000-0+332-New Construction
0+000-0+092-New Construction

Your proposal (quote) should consider the flowing conditions:
1. You will accept the role of prime contractor and are qualified to take on the role of prime in a
multi- employer work site
2. Provide WBC clearance letter
3. Provide liability insurance in the amount of a minimum $5,000,000
4. Provide First Aid coverage per WBC Regulation Section 3
5. Construct all roads, culverts, WBC and bridges to the RDL, profiles, Road Construction maps,
Bridge Designs, Preworks, Fish reports and the Environmental Sediment Management Plan
6. Roads and WBC’s should be constructed for L 150 load ratings with a minimum 5 meter
running surface an adequate ballast material 0.3 m for new roads
7. Pay all costs to mob/demob equipment to and from site
8. Provide all necessary equipment, personal and supplies (culverts, geotextile, hay bales,
staples) to complete the roads as per the signed contract
9. Provide a list of equipment with hourly rates and employees experience and training to
complete the job
10. List road construction completed to date with references
11. List potential local contractors or First Nation’s that can be hired as sub-contractors or
employees for this job. Local employment is an important item with this contract and
your proposal.

12. Barkley Community Tenure will provide R/W fallers and pay for this cost
13. Provide a total dollar lump sum to construct all the roads new and reconstruction

Please submit your sealed proposal in writing with your all found lump sum
to construct the roads listed in this package by August 31, 2020 to:
Zoltan Schafer, RPF
Barkley Community General Manager
1971 Peninsula Road
PO Box 707
Ucluelet, BC
V0R 3A0

The BCFLP makes no commitments as a result of this road proposal and may, as a result of
submissions received, accept or reject a bid at their sole discretion. Based on the proposals received,
the BCFLP may issue a road construction contract and prime contractor agreement for the roads to be
constructed in this proposal.

For further information please contact the undersigned

Yours truly,

Zoltan Schafer, RPF
General Manager
Barkley Community Tenure
250-720-1177
250-720-0345-fax
Zolie_schafer@telus.net

